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has a similar measure to this. Unfortun-
ately the samples swe not at present avail-
able for exhibition to lion. members. I do
not think there is any cause for alarm.
It 'ias to be remembered that the Bill will
apply voluntarily and if the producers and
manufacturers wish to push the sale of their
goods in Western Australia, they will see
to it that any mark: used is easily distill-
guidiale. As to fraudulent marks, we Will
have to guard agaibst that phase. Hall.
membiers canl rest assured that the position
wvill lie attended to.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with anl amendment.

House adjourned at 8.34 pmm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS, EMPLOYEE.

.Mr. COVERLET asked the Chief Secre-
tary: What official position is at present
held by Mr. C. D. MeCoombe on the Wynd-
ham MIeat Works?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied
Manager of supplies branch.

QUESTIONS (2)-FIRIE BRIGADES
BOARD.

Midland Junction Brigade.

Eion. W. D). JOUNSOX asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has he approved of volun-
teers displacing permanent firemen at M-Nid-
land Junction? 2, It so, how many per-
mianent firemnen will be displaced? 3, If
they at-c transferred, are they going to
vacancies or will they cause the dismissal
of others? 4, What is it estimated the anl-
until reduction in payment will be to the
Midland Municipal Council as a result of
obtaining this free labour? 5, What plant
has been removed from the Midland fire
stationl sine the employment of volunteers
was, applroved? 6, Does tile Fire Brigades
Board accept any responsibility in the event
of an outbreak of fire at the 'Midland Rail-
way Workshops, the Federal ordinance stores,
the 3Midiland salcyards anti abattoirs, and!
or the Midland Railway Company's build-
inigs 7, If not, whly not ? 8, If it dloes,
]how is it proposed to function when volun-
teers call only be available during leisure
time? 9, Do fire insurance premiums vary
when lpel'nanent firemen are- stationed in a
town ais ciomlpared with a volunlteer fire
brigade?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The Minister allowed anl appeail by the local
authority against a decision of the Fire
Brigades Bloard in compliance with repre-
sentations miade by such authority that a
volunteer fire brigade was necessary at Mid-
land Junction in order to relieve the burden
of rates charged. 2, Two. 3, Application
will be miade to the Arbitration Court to
ration the mnen displaced, arid pending such
decision the mnen are temporarily retained
at headquarters. The Fire Brigades Hoard
has not yet determined the disposition of
the men should the court decide not to grant
its application, hut in any case every endea-
vour will be made to retain their services,
eitlher by the proposed rationing scheme or
by vacanies arising. 4, The estimated an-
nual reduction in the expenditure in the
Miidland -function fire district is £40 for
the first year and £640 for subsequent years.
The reduction in the payments by the muni-
cipal coiuncil is estimated at £150 for the
first year and £240 for subsequent years.
5, A Dennis fire engine has been removed
and a Ford engine returned to iMidland
Junction in lieu of the former. 6, Yes. 7,
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Answered by No. 6. 8, The available time
of the personnel of this brigade is such that
a complement of members should be avail-
able for duty at all tmies. 0. The -Minister
has no responsibility in the matter. The
fire brigade position in a town is only one
of numerous factors which are, no doubt,
considered by the underwvriters.

Paymnents by Local Authorities.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Chief
Secretary: -1, What has been the total pay-
mnent to the Fire Brigades Board for the
past three years by (a) the Bassendean
Road Hoard; (b) tie Guildford Municipal
Council; (e) the -Midland Junction MAuni-
cipal Council; (d) the Swan Road Boardl
2. Does each amount represent the total
libility of each of these bodies; if not,
what are the arrears?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The following payments have been made to
the Fire Brigades Board for the three years
ending 30th June, 1931: Bassendean Road
Board, £225 14s. 63d.; Guildford Municiplal
Council, £243 is. 10d1.; Mlidland Junction
Municipal Council, £1l,75)9 5s. 10d.; Swan
Road Board, £32 15s. 2d.; total, £2,260 17s.
4d. 2, No. Arrears, Mfidland Junction Muni-
cipality, £C152 6s. 4d.

QUESTION-TAX-FREE LOANS.

Ron. A. -MeCALUEM3 asked the premier:
What are the rates of interest, (ties of
maturity, amid amounts of each tax-free loan
raised by this State?

The PHE2.HEFR replied:

Per cent. Date of Maturity. 1

31

4
4
4
4
41
4k
4j
4;'
41

4j

1-1-19353
1-1-1932
1-1-1933
1-1-1934
1-1-1964
1-1-1O38
1-1-1939
1-4-1939
1-5-1930
1-6-1939
1-7-1939

1-11-1939
1-12-1939

1-4-104I0
1-9-1940

A monoit.

7 8.1L85
370,790
309,130

711,025
7.000)
8,750
7,450
5,00io
3,000

13,01)
34.400)
10,000
1,ft5

Per cent. Date of M1aturity. Amount.

4A1-1-1933 110,0040
41Indefinite *245.00(
5 24-4-1933 250HI

4-5-19)33 5,00o'
5-5-19332,4

21--93161
5j 1-1213 3,33.5

24-9-1032

5,4-12-1032 401)
., ta-L -.1932 2,114
51i 3-1-1933 I 2,01
.,j 31-1-1033 50(1
.1i 17-2-19331 1,fw )

.".3-3-1933 6A H,
5x 9-7-1943 ]jfli)

1-7-1942 6,9
511-1-1933 306.345

54. :31-12-)1933 260,74.,
aX1-1-1934 27.,.61 r

6 1-1-1932 798.20.,
1i 1-1-1033 50,00)
6 1-1-1943 75,I)WN)
6 1-11-1935 25(1114*
6 1-12-1935) 25,004

6A30-11-1947 . 250,00"j

£:6,644,715,

*Deposit under Insurance Conjpanies Act, 1)JI.

BILL--TRUSTEES' PROTECTION.

Introduced by the Attorney General and
read a first time.

BILL-DEBT CONVERSION
AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th June.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[4.38] : On Thursday afternoon the premier,
in reply to a question I put to him, maid hie
desired that the general debate on the plan
arrived at by the Premiers' Conference
should take place upon this Bill. '.Vile the
lion. member, in moving the second reading,
gave us a fund of information and very
informative figures relating to the national
debt and dealing largely with finance, hie
made no reference whatever as to how the
Government proposed to give effeet to the
other decisions of the Premiers' Conference
which make up the plan, apart from the
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Bill we are now considering. As I under-
stand the position, the arrangement is that
there shall he a 20 per cent. cut in all con-
trollable Government expenditure, based on
the figures as at the 30th June, 1930. Hlow
that is to operate, how it is to be put into
force, is left to the Government to devise
their own ways and means. We have not
been told what the Government propose to
do; we have no information whatever on
that score. So it is quite impossible for the
Htouse to discuss propositions that we know
nothing about.

The Premier interjected.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLL'M: We would be

asked to express views committing ourselves
on proposals regarding which the Govern-
mient have not declared their policy. So,
although the scheme has been declared indi-
visible, we do niot propose to adopt that
viewpoint at all. It will be divisible, so far
as we are concerned. We propose to discuss
the merits of this Bill alone,

The Premier: It is divisible in sonmc re-
spects.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM:- We propose
to discuss the mci-its of this Bill alone,
without entering into discussions of
other Bills relating to the general plan.
We know nothing whatever of what is iin
the mninds of the Government, and so it
wrould he unreasonable to ask us to do nomre
titan I suggest. Therefore, I propose to
keep within the four corners of this Bill,
akt any rate, and not to go any farther afield
titan did the Premier himself.

Thre Pretnier: I fully realise tine lifficul-
ties .

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The proposal in
the Bill is to convert the existing internal
loan indebtedness of Australia. amnounting
to approximately E550,000,000, into consoli-
dated Commonwealth ztock, and reduce the
aggregate interest by 2 p1cr cent., -which
is to effect a saving, of approximately
£6,350,000. It is estimated that the saving
for this State will be £350,000, and thtis
Bill is to authiorise the conversion of West-
et-n Australian stock into Commonwealth
stock. The interest on the new stock is to
range from 4 per cent. to 3 V' per
cent, and 3 per cent. and the maturity
dates range from seven years to 30
years, while thre existing holdings may
he split up to cov-er nil, or a number, of the
nmaturing dates. That is the proposal in this
Bill, which we are called upon to decide. No

doubt the figures the Premier gave to the
Rouse impressed one with the enormous fin-
ancial load this continent is called upon
to hear at the momient; in fact, the loan
figures read by themnselves and relating to
so small a population appear to be stagger-
in-. When cotnprisonis are sought to he
madec betwveen various countries as to their
LItdebtedncss, it is almost universally quoted
on a per capita basis. But I do not think
such ai comparison is at all fair to
this continent; I do not think there
is any3 country in the world whose loan
inidebtedness -we can quote in a fair corn-
parison. with that of Australia. For we in-
clude in our governmental activities, under
public ownership, so much that no other
part of the rorid does. We own our rail-
trays, our telephone5, our tramways, our
water supplies, our harbhours, and other
assets that in a great many other countries
are privately owned. So, when it comes to
comparing our loan intdebtedness per head
of the population, I do not think there can
he any fair coinparison between this nation
and any other nation.

The Premier: But we hare the assets.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: Yes, we have thre

assets. Many other countries do not own
their railways, some dio not own their tele-
phones, and in others the harbours and
water supplies are privately owned, whereas
here titey are owned hr thle nation. In no
other part of the world have Coverntnents
lent to individuals the amount of money
that has been advanced in this country. The
figures given to us by tile Premier repre-
senit phenomenally large amounts. In re-
respect to the assets the country has for the
money which has been borrowed, our coun-
try cannot be compared with othcr., on the
per capita basis. Generally speaking, he-
Lore the fall in the price of wool and wheat,
I do not thinik it was held that we had over-
reached ourselres in the matter of borrow-
ing for public works. Certainly there had
ibeen some difference of opinion amiongst
political parties4 in Australia, and we had
receired certain criticism front outside. The
opinior that we were over-hiorron rg wvas
certaily ' v ot held by the Imperial Govern-
inent or by the British Parliament. That
1Parliament entered into an agreement with
the Governments of this country to mnake
available £30,000,000 odd to assist Austra-
lia to intcrease its, horrowings and to press
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onl with its development. -Australia was
urged to go onl thle money market to carry
out further development, and] press on withl
the work we had in hand, not only fromn
Australia's point of iew but thle Imperial
point of view, if thle Imperial Govern-
ment and Parliament thought, our position
was unsound arid that we had over-borrowed,
it would have been inconsistent for theta to
have given us further facilities, and actually
urged us on by agreeing- to pay one-third
of the interest bill onl inc%% development
work. That goes3 to show that up to the
time of the present crisis it was not held
by many people who were vitally interested
in the dlevelopment of this nation that we
had over-stepped thre nmark. We now find
that the London market is closed agaist
us at a time when this continent needs -help.
I have stated in this Huse before that I
do not think the Imperial Government had
dealt fairly with Australia regarding her
war debt. I. see that this question has been
actively canvassedl in certain quarters since
then. In tis trouble I do not think the
British Government have done the fair thing
by us, either. There are wvays in which"
they could hielp Australia in the present
crisis, and I think it is their duty to help
us. We have not received that help which
our continent is entitled to receive. It is
costing Australia at the moment at the rate
of approximately £10,000,000 a year to meet
the exchange.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is for Govern-
ments alone.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Yes, to meet our
interest bill overseas. It would he a simple
matter for the Imperial Government to help
us. I cannot see any difficulty in the way
of their establishing credits or guaranteeing
them for us in London, to meet our commit-
ments there, on condition that we paid into
the Commonwealth Bank in Australia the
amounts of inoney we were due to meet in
London. It ean only be a question of meet-
ing the interest bill at either end. The
money banked in Australia would be draw-
ing a greater rate of interest than if banked
in London, and the Imperial Government
would lose nothing. It would save this con-
tinent ten million., a year in exchange, and
obviate thle necessity for remittingo money
from Australia whilst the difficulty lasts.
This practice has been followed by business
concerns in the city, and has; been adopted
by different commercial institutions all over

Australia. If private concerns cant operate
in this way, and English business concerns
arc prepared to have their money paid to
their credit here and left standing at short-
dated cal)s, surely it is not beyond the
British Government to conic to the help of
this nation and assist us to that extent. In-
stead of coming to our help), we have had
very little sympathy from. them, but any
amount of lecturing, quite a fund of advice,
and any amount of criticism in the English
Press, telling us we have to be taught a
lesson. There have been very few expres-
sions,. of willingness to lend us a helping hand.
On tire other hand, during the past fort-
.night the flank of England has actually
financed Austria to prevent tire cJollapse Of
an enemy nation. It has stood guiarantee
for a substantial amiount to save thed Bank
of Austria from collapse. Whilst no mnrev
is made aX niimble to this ation, Enjglan~d
can stand in with other nations and guar-
antee mioney to Germany, a country which
fought us during, the war, arid is .te cause
Of the great wvar debt the nations have to
bear now%. England can provide millions of
money for the purchase of cheap H n siari
wheat, whenr Russia repudiated uer -lebt to
England and confiscated all BritIi rights
in that country- . On the other hand, Great
Britain canl let our wheat becomne a glut
on tire market. While all these things are
happening, our country is singled out fur

special criticism and receives no assistance
whatever. 'While in London three years ago
I attended a function at which a member of
the then British Cabinet was present. He
asked ine whrether I wras there to get sonic
more money for 'Western Australia. He
then went onl to say that they were deter-
mined in London to cut off our credits, that
they were riot going to find money for Aus-
tralia to go on with her advanced social
legislation, and lie told me definitely they
were going to cut off our supplies. I made
investigations as to the reliance I could
place onl that Minister's word, and was told
he was recognised as the mouthpiece irr the
Cabinet of the London Ciniaiciers, and that
what he said could be taken for granted. At
that time there was in Sydney a represenita-
tive of the British financiers, who was
cabling to the Old World almost daily
articles denouncing Australia's economic
position arid dealing with the financial posi-
t-ion generally. I remember that the Lender
of the Opposition. attended one conference.
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He camie back to our Cabinet and reported
how seriously these articles in the London
Press hadl been viewed. He said that steps
had been taken to combat themn, and to issue
sonic millions of leaflets in London setting
out the true position. We spent on the
-war somewhere about £730,000,000, and that
expenditure is still costing us millions. That
is what n-c have done for Great Britain.
Now our turn has come for a little help we
find that countries -which stood as Britain's9
enemnies during the time of war are being
a::sisted. Britain seemns to be more friendly
disposed towards thema than towards this
country. I say, as I said in connection with
the war debts, I do not think GIreat Britain
has treated this continent fairly. I amu not
arguing that the 0O(1 Country is respionsible
for oui. being so heavily ini debt. We asked
the people ait ionic for the mioney. It was
nut forced upon us. We were glad to get
it so that we might go on with our develop-
molnt. Now tile world depressioni has conie
about. We bave no control, over price levels
abroad, which cannot be governed from this
end. None of these things n-cre foreseen,
If England has any help) to give and canl
spare assistance, instead of giving it to an
erstwhile enemny country, it shonuld he given
to these of her IDominions that arc in need
of it. It is the general practice outside Aul-
tralia, to place the blamne for the heavy bor-
rowingsi of the past, and the big develop-
ment debt with which Australia is con-
fronted, onl the shoulders of the Govern-
nients of the country. All the responsibility
cannot be placedI upon Governmients,. I re-
member a Government that were in power ill
1904 in this State, which warned the people
of Western Australia concerning the heavy
borrowings that had been indulged inl and
what this would mean in the future, aid
they urged that the pace miust be slackened
and that the rate of borrowing- must be cur-
tailed, otherwise it would be vecry serious,
for the State. The moment that p~ronounlce-
inent was mande by the then Labour Govern-
mnent there was a hue and cr~y front the
Press and the public. They wvere dubbed the
mnark-timie Goverminent.

Hon. J. C. 'Willeock: That was in 1904.
Hon. A. MVeCALUM-: Yes. They were

driven out of office as a result. The cry was
raised that they were a mnark-time Govern-
moent, and had no confidence in the future
of the country. The people absolutely
demanded that there should be greaer

activity inl public works, and the Govern-
mieat were put out of office. The people
themselves have to shoulder the resporni-
bility, because no Gov-ernmient could have
lived unlesis they had indulged in thle
amiount of borrowing that the people
have been so persistent in demianding
during- the last quarter of a century or more.
We are told by the sponsors of the plan
that the success of the conversion loan will
not only save Australia 6 mnillion. in
money, hut will have a mnarkied effect on
the restoration of confidence. Will it h-ave
that effect? We have ll[ beens told it fre-
qjuently of late. We were told so when the
Financial Agreement was entered into. It
was said that if there was a debunite
arrangement for the establishment of a
sinking fund to wipe off Australian debts
in a given time, if it was' published to the
world that we were facing our responsibili-
ties in unison, there would he a marked
effect in creating confidence overseas. That
was urged in connection with the lazt two
Conimonwealth loan , particularly in eon-
nection with the very latest. The Coln-
monwealth Government pleaded that thi:
success of that loan wvould lie a declaration
to the -world of the confidence Australians
had inl their own country, and would. un-
doubtedly result in restoration of confidence
overseas. But that has not been the effect.
While we have beens led on to make saci-
flees within the nation, so far that action
has failed to influence our creditorz., who
still look upon us with a glassy eye. It
has frequently beens asserted ill the Pres
and fromi the platform that the main cause
of what is general]' termed the lack of
confidence throughout the Collnonweaith
is the policy, or "vaot of policy, of thie
Commonwealth Government. I have no de-
sire to defend the Commonwealth Govern-
ient. They can specak for themiselves,. Pot
I do wish to say it cannot be held that the
Commonwealth Government whether cul-
pable or not, are responsible for the whole
position. 'My personal conviction is that
the main caulse of the lack of confidence
in Australia is to be found in the taetics
of the present Federal Opposition, in both
Houses of the Federal Parliament: in the
action of certain sections of the Press, in
the action of the banks throughout the voa-
tinent, and in the tactics of the Nationalist
State Premiers. I propose to offer a fewv
comments under each of these headintrs. I
regard the present Opposition in hothI
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Houses of thle Federal Parliament as the
twist unscrupulous and thle most scurrilous
tloat has existed in the history of this
nation's politics. They have played the
party game lower thani it has ever been
played in Australian. history. -No political
party in this continent has previously
stooped to such a level for party ends as
the Opposition in both Federal Houses,

IT0n. S. AV. Munsie: And their bnnIker
in the Press talk ahout all pulling to-
gether!

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: While they were
talking about pulling together and having

anational gov-ernment, they were jointly
broadcasting statements which could have
no other effect than to uindermine the cre-dit
of the country. They frequently gave out
that no one would trust the present Goum-
monwealth Government with money. If
those statemients had remained within Aus -
ti'alia they' would not have mattered so
mnuch, because we can value them at thei:
worthi, which is known to us. But those
statements were cabled abroad and publishedi
overseas, where it has been our desire to
establish confidence. A week or two ago I
received a letter from a man I met in Eng-
land. It included a cutting fronm the "Lon-
don Times" contAining a cablegramn with
extracts fromt a speech mnade hy Senator
Pearce attacking- the Federal Government.
The writer of the letter said, "You people
wonder why your stocks fall in London.
While statements such as these come from
responsible men, we have no alternative but
to think they are correct." The statements
mnade by the Federal Opposition, and their
low-down, scurrilous tactics, have done mnore
to damage the credit of this nation over-
seas than anything else that has happened
during the crisis. The present leader of
the Federal Opposition, even in the catm-
paign for debt conversion, cannot keep off
party politics. In his appeals to the Press
last week, he indulged in criticism of the
same kind. Hfon. members know my opinion
of 'Mr. Lang, the Premier of New Southi
Wale--, and his policy. I have given it here
before. I firmly believe that his policy
would sooner or later have resulted in the
closing of the New South Wales State Say-
mnus Bank, hut I say most definitely
that the statements made by Mr. Latham
in the House of Representatives precipi-
tated the run on that bank. They were
featured in the Sydney Press, and next
morning the run started.

Hon. S.W. 3lunsie: Featured in three-
columin headlines, Latham 's statements ap-
peared in the Sydney lpaPers the next
momma.p

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: They were fea-
tured the sotne evening.

The Attorney General; The run was on
already, was it not?

Hon. S, NY, Munsie: Tt was. not.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: Surely it is the

duty of responsible muen to recognise thle
posion and to guard against the making
of such statements. 'Merely to gain a.
political advantage, the Leader of the Fed-
eral Opposition by his questions in the
Federal House caused a run onl the State
Savings Bank of New South WVales. The
gamIne could not be played lower.

The-Attorney General: Whatever may
be said of other members of the Federal
Opposition, I never heard the slightest
criticism of Mr. Lathomi in that respect.

lion. A. McCALL!. 3: The Attorney
O'eneral hears it from ine now. Tt cannot
be denied.

Mr. 11 AV. 3fann: -Mr. Scullin recently
said that MUr. Latham always had been very
fair, and hie regretted that 'Mr. Latham
waus relinquishing- thle Opposition leader-
ship.

Hon. A. MeCALUFM: Mr. S5cullin had
something s;evere to say about the inci-
dent to which I refer. There can he 110

denying the facts I have stated. Certain
sections of the Press featured the state-
taunts in question, and cabled them abroad.
In so doing they did a disservice to Aus-
tralia. As regards the banks, I know of
instances-I do not suppose there is a
member of this House but call quote sini-
lar instances-where the banks issued in.
structions that overdrafts nmust be re-
deemed, and took action to close down on
people who up til[ that time bad been re-
garded as absolutely sound financially. I
know of instances in this State where the
banks pushed people, not only encouraged
them, into taking additional liabilities;
urged them, pushed -money on them and
then, without warning, closed down on
them and ruined them. Such people are
out now without a shilling. In the capitals
of the Eastern States I was told of ac-
counts that had been with the banks for
ovier half a century, and considered pretty
sotind in every way, the accounts of sonic
of the soundest financial men in Australia,
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yet suddenly ordered to be liquidated. The
banks suddenly stepped in and closed
down on them. What is the psychological
effect of such action on the community?
It has been enormous. The Chief Secre-
tary, ini his speech at -Nedlands; asked,
"What have the banks done to undermine
the credit of the nation?" They have
created this psychology. People have
known what is going on. They have seen
old-established businesses, some of the
most solid in the Commonwealth, suddenly
closed down by the banks. Then people
began to look around and say, "If this is
what the banks think as to what is ahead
of us, well, I am going to tighten up."
'l'e banks started the scare. Undoubtedly
their action in that direction had a most
marked effect in undermining confidence
from one end of this country to the other.

The Premier: The aggregate of over-
drafts has increased steadily all the time.

Hon. A1. 'MeCALLU1If: That is not all
the tale. The Premier quoted figures to
that effect the other night, but they tell
only half the tale. A little more has to he
told before the full truth can be known.
As regards the State Nationalist Premiers,
at each of the conferences that have been
held they have used the opportunity for
party political purposes. Take our own
Premier. On every occasion that hie has
attended a conference in the East, both
prior to leaving here and while he was
there, in his trips over and back, he issued
statements attacking other Governments.
Party political propaganda all the while!
He particularly singled out the New South
WVales and Commonwealth Governments.
All. the time he was saying, "'Why don't
they live within their iueans'P' AX pet
phrase of his was, "Why don't they do
the simple thing and pay their way?" He
was continually attacking the Common-
wealth and 'New South Wales Govern-
ments.

The Premier: Be careful in your state-
mients.

li.on. Ak. MeCALLUMI: The lion. gentle-
man himself has never balanced a Budget in
his whole life.

The Premier: Because I have always folb
lowed you.

Hon. A. MeCALLUIf: The hon. gentle-
man was here long before T was here. He
held power in this country in the very good
times, and yet was3 never able to balance a

Budget. 'To-day, while he lectures other Gov-
ernments about their Budgets, he has the
biggest deficit per head of any Treasurer in
Australia. Still lie lectures other Treanurvers
and tells thein. what they shoulid do. He
holds up M.Nr. Lang, Mr. Scullin, and Mr.
Theodore. His deficit per head ot popula-
tion is a long way greater than Mr. tang's.

The Premier; -No, it is not.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM1: I will give the fig-

ures.
The Premier: I don't care what you do.
Hon. A. MecCALLUM: Of course not. The

lion. gentleman has said some things so often
that he believes themn himself. However,
here is the statement of the State Statis-
tician. I do not know whether the Premier
is going to contradict that. Still, he has got
so used to saying- certain things that he be-
lieves their to be right.

The Premier: I am sure I am right.
Ron. A1. MeCALLUM1: I have not the

figures for last month, hut I kept them every
inontli up to the end of April. Western
Australia's deficit per capita then was £3
Ss.; the deficit of New South Wales £3 2s.
4-d.: Victoria's £2 15s. 9d.; Queensland's
£C1 4s. 7d.;- South Australia's £3 4s.; Tas-
mlania's 9s., and the Commonwealth's £2 I.
4d, Tme lion. gentleman is a long, war ahead
of all lhc others;. Hle is the deficit kinw. -No
one can approach him. He leads this con-
tinent. -Not only has he the biggrest deficit
per head of the population, but he has the
largest percentage of uniemfployed in Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: 'No. We hare the least.
Hon. A. MeWCAUMI: The Premier has

stated the opposite so often that he has con-
vinced himself he is right. In the face of
that, the Premier indulged in lecturing the
New South Wales aiid Commonwealth Gov-
erniemits. Why, hie asked, did they not live
within their mneans; why did they not do the
simple thing-? And his own deficit this
year will be C1,500,000, the biggest deficit
this State has ever known. Then again, on
his journeys to and from the conferences in
the Eastern States, he issued the statements
to which I have referred. Even in the wilder-
ness throujgh which the Trans line passes,
at little sidings where blaekfellows only
camp, we read of interviews coming from
the Premier as he passed, interviews that
contained nothing but purely political pro-
paganda. There were no interviews during
the latest trip! I suppose King Billy the
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blaekfellow must have been on a walkabout;
he- had 110 interview with the Premier as lie
went through this timec. I am told-I know
it tor a fact, because it was published in
the Press-that on the last occasion, the
Premier and his Nationalist friends were
puilled up after they had issued a statement
relating to one meeting, because the state-
ment was purely ploitical propaganda.

The Premier: That is absolutely untrue.
H1on. A. MeCALLUM1: I amn merely going

by' the Press reports, that were published
here, and they indicated that next morning
an official statement was issued by the con-
ference furnishing a contradiction of what
the Premier and the Premiers of Queensland
and Tasmania had said.

The Premier: Where?
Hon. A. McCAILLIJMI: In the Press! The

statement was published here. The Premier
had his own rejporter with him, and that re-
porter issued fur hini statements. that em-
bodied purely political propaganda.

The Premier: I say that is absolutely un-
true.

Ron, A. MeCALLU31: It is quite true.
The Premier: It is untrue that we were

pulled up, as you describe it.
.Mr. Marshall: No, you were jerked up.
The Premier: I deny that we were pulled

up.
Ron. A. McCALLlJM: The next morning

the conference issued a statement in which
it. was made clear that somne members of
the conference had mnore regard for politi-
ca propaganda than they had for the coun-
try's business. I presume the Premier
a ngreed to the statement that was issued, and
which contradicted what he himself had said
in the Press.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: It is a fact.
The Premier: It iR not a fact.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM;%T The Premier dec-

nies that!
The Premier: Yout know it is not a fact.
Ron. A. 'McCALLUMN: In the face of

these happenings, the Premier and his
friends cannot blame the Commonwealth
Government for all that has happened.
They have been materially undermining the
Commonwealth and other Labour Govern-
meats, and hare not ceased from indulging
in political propaganda throughout the
negotiations. In his statement to us the
other night, the Premier said that wider
the plan there would be a saving of

LEU,500,000, hut that is not enough to pro-
vide Lot' exchiange amounting to £C10,000,000.
The saving to Western Australia was esti-
inated ait £350,000 and our exchange runs
into £60,000, so that the estimated saving
is little miore than half the amount of ex-
change that we have to pay.

The Premier: Not on this mioney, of
course.

Hon. A. 'MeCAILUM: No, we do not
pay exchange on Australian money, but we
have to pay the exchange ofl the interest
bill that has to be met in London. Cei-
tainly the saving indie ated 'will help a little,
but it is not enough.

The Premier: Of course it will not go to
the account of the Treasury; it will have to
be passed on to the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. A. McOALLUM: The saving will
not mean a benefit of £350,000 to the
Treasury, because it wvould be most un-
reasonable for the Government to take
advantage themselves, of the saving, and to
refrain from passing the benefit onl to the
clients of the Agricultural Bank. The atoner
was borrowed in tile first place for the pur.-
poses of the Agricultural Bank and if the
Government make vsaving, they cannot
take advantage of it themselves, but will
have to pass on the mioney to the Agri-
cultural Bank, so that the clients of the
institution can beneft to that extent. 1
have previously expressed my opinion in
this House that a lot of humibug has been
spoken about the balance of trade and its
effect on exchange rntes. with different coun
tries. I know that the professional econo-
mists say that the cause of the exchange
being against Australia is that the balance
of trade is against her. When I spoke pre-
viously, I cited countries where the reverse
is the fact. At the moment, the balance of
trade is on the right side for Australia.

The Minister for Lands: It all depends
on the nmnotant of interest that has to be
sent awray.

Hon. A. McCALEUM1: 'No, it depends
upon our commitments. If we take the
first ten monthis of the financial year, it
will be seen that Australia's exports ex-
ceeded her imports by W1,9 00,000. During
the last three months a better average than
that has been disclosed. If we take the
average for the last three months and take
that as the basis for the figures for the
year, it will be seen that our exports should
not exceed £42,000,000 and that the exports
for the financial year, even allowing& for the
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fall in prices, will exceed £80,000,000. That
will leave a surplus; of approximately
£38,0UhI ,O00 with which to meet overseas
comitmuents that amiount approximuately to
£C28,900,060.

The Minister for Lands: There are other
comlmitmlents as well.

11021. A. McWCALiLUM: I amn referring to
the trade of the natien. That will leave us
£C10,000,000 after meeting those commuit-
meats. I have disregarded the export of
gold in excess of production, and myv figures
are based onl the Australian currency. -
view of those figul es, what is the reason
for an exchange rate of £30 per cenit.?

The Pretuier: It iv a good tihing, for our
producers.

Hon. A. IMeCALLUM1: 1 dlo not say it
i4 not a good thing in many~ ways. But
let us ascribe thle l)OsiIionl to its
proper cause. Do not let us, blazon it
forth throughout the world that thle position
of Australia's trade and connuerce is such
that our currency has depreciated to such
.111 extent that it costs us over C.30 in ex-
change onl every £ 100. At the momnit, the
exchange has nothing whatever to do -wr4th
the question of our exports and imiports.
The truth is that the banks deliberately
pegged the exchiange dIown at that figure.

Mr. H. W. -Mann : One bank.
Hon. .1. C. 'Wilicock:- But all the other

banks followed.
ion. A. -MeCALLUM: One bank did it

at first onl the advice of the professional
ceconmists, and then the other banks fol-
lowed suit. The truth of the mnatte-r is that
the banks, pegged the exchange rate at £30
to prevent the flight of capital fromn Aus-
tralia. It inax hle a good thing- to prevent
the flight of Capital fromn Australia, but why
puilisu to the world that our currency has
depreciated to such an extent because our
trade and commnerce has become so stagnant
ais to warrant the step. It is not the
positon at all. The banks fixed the ex-
chanze rate for a given purpose and the
condition of our trade and commnerce had
nothing whatever to do with it.

M1r. H. W, 'Mann : It resulted in our pro-
ducers getting a better price for wheat and
for- wool.

Hoei. A. McCALLUM: I have made it
clear already that I am not contending it
was a had move; I mun presenting the truth,
and wre should let the facts be known. These
tales that tile professional economists have
put up do not represent the facts at all.

The balance of trade should not he blarned
for the position. fn Australia we hiave, u~ade
anl enormous recovery during the pa,4 year,
and the Coinnonwealth should he givCen
credit for the recovery that has been atNoln-
plished. i callenge anyone to contradict mie
sucecessfully ill tihat respect. I s!uggest
that the Premniers' Conference and the Gov-
ernmnents throughout Australia should iave
seen to it that the Governmnent paymnents
were exemipted by the banks. If whiat I
have indicated was the desire of the banksz,
then the banks should certainly have re-
frained froin applying the exchange rate to
the, paymnent of Governmient funds oversea-,
inl liquidation of commitmients in London
aind elsewhere. Even if it became necessary
to fix the exchange rate to prevent the flight
of capital, that additional burden should nlot
be placed upon Governments, in mneeting
their commiritn ts. There is another point
in respect of which tile professional econoni-
ists seemn to be altog-ether astray. The Pre-
inier said that tile Governmnents of Au~tralia
had borrowed £28,000,000 overseas and had
no tangible assets to show for that mioney.
The borrowing of that mioney was for the
purpose of meeting our deficits.

The Premnier: I was comparing- that phas e
of our borrowings with other loan funds.

11on. A. -MeCALTWM: Yes,. The Pre-
inier gave uis particulars regarding the.
mioney' spent fromn overseas loans oil works
and on ordinary departmental expenditure.
le indicated what the £E25,000,000 wa- for,

andii pointed out that there was 1o tallngible
;Asset behind that mon01ey. While I aim not
contendling that that has affected the note
issue, I do say it is a formn of inflation,
seeing that there is no tangible asset to -]low
for that nioney.

Hon. IT. R. Troy: They had to get 4-redit
somnewhere.

Hon. A. MfeCALIXUM: Yes,, of courre.
lion. M. F. Troy: And it was inflation.

Honi. A. MeCALLI'M: Yet the eccrnuun-
is .;av that with inflation upI go prices.

fleslnte their claimns, we, find that alth-oug1h
there wvas inflation to the extent of
X28,000.000, prices have been falling afl' the
while. I agree wvith Mr. J. H. Thouia-, the

vecretaryv of State for the Domlinion-,. when
lie Nays that the economists are hopeless.
History shows that they are hardly ever
right, and they are always in disagreement.

The Chief Secretary: Then onie oif thein
211114 be rizht at some timec.
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Hon. A. MeCALsLUM1: Nearly always
they are wrong.r If any Australian Gov-
enwent -were to pin their faith to the pre-
dictions amid calculations of thle economists,
then (lad hell) Australia ! f would sooner
accept the viewpoint of the hard-headed,
practical business manl who is daily con-
fronted with facts, than accept the opinions
of allJ Vojuc who sits down with pencil and
p~aper to figure out things onl the basis of
theum ie . I would not stake the position of
the couitrv onl the views, of any% oif the
ecolonmists.

The Premiem': They have special know-
ledgL.

Wimm. A. MeCALLUM: I wouild not en-
trust themn with thle management of ainy
liusinc--. Fromn the earliest stages, of the
discu~ioms regarding the reconstrucetion of
the nation, the members, of the Labour
Thirty have stoodl for the reducetion of in-
tere,;t. We have stressed time, point right
through that interest must conic d]own. fin
his speech when commenting oil the report
of the Premier after the previous Prvemier-s'
Conference, the Leader of thme Opposition
enmllii1~ised that point. Not so the memnbers-
onl thle Governument side of the House; they
have not stood for that principle.

Hon. J1. C. Willeock : They\ said wve could
not break a contract.

Hon. A- MeCALL1UM: Even 'Sir Otto
Niemeyer in his recommiendations for the
re-c-tablishimeut of Australia's financial posi-
tion, did not incltude a piroposal for thle re-
dzietiomi of interest. Only- from thle Labour
side of politics did the plea come that in-
terest rates iuis be reduced. In the course
of his speech the Premier told the House
that the plan adopted by the Premiers' Con-
ference shoudd have operated as front a. year
ago. We say, too, that interest should hare
bee'n reduced a year ago.

The Premiier: I agree with von.
Hlon. A. 'MeCALLUM: It is not fre-

quently that the Premier does agree with
uts, but we are pleased to have a convert.

The Premtier: You claim converts when
you do not get them.

1+:n A. M-NcCALL1UM: We canl take it
that onl the reduction of interest as a prin-
ciple, we are ini agreement. Onl thme other
hand, as to the mnethods; suggested for giving
effevt to thle plan, there is plenty of looam
for disagreement. We have held that in-
tere-t has no special claimt for exemption

fromt taxation, We hare, fromn time to time,
decided that certain formrs of income should
he frece train ,pecial taxation, and ire have
selected certain avenues for special taxation.
For instance, income deriv-ed from other than
personal exertionl hals to hear a special tax,
while thle land ha.. been selected for its

seiltax. Why should the business of
mioney-lending, he exempt from special taxa-
thin! The only argumnt advanced against
tile poliey of a special tax on interest has;
been that it would jeopardise the success ot
future loans, and that people would ask
for higher rates of interest before subseribi-
ig- to future loans. What kind of preced-

('lit does the plain set ip ? It proposes that
becauise there is a s,[unit) and money should
be cheaper, the country should refuse to pay
the higher rates, and lenders miust convert
at lower rates. If that policy be accted~tt,
the reverse should also appl y. What would
have ha ppiened during the war if thle people
who, iii earlier years, had invested in loanis
carrying interest at 3 and .3. 1per cent., had
ag-itated in favour of convertn nt on
eIAuIwyingo 6 and 63 Per cent.? 'Ther could
equally have claimed that the conditions had
altered. Would not thecy have been eqnaly
entitled to claiml that, as tile country was
booming, aii alteration should be made in
their favour? 1)angerous as is the preced-
eiit 1ow pr-oposed to he set, it -would bie
cijualiy or more. dangerous; if it operated
in the other direction. .Fromn the viewpoint
of investors I consider that the taxation of
interest would have been preferable. Hf
conditions, improve, and Australia gets back
into its stride, it would lie ej simple mnattnr
to modifyv or lilt taxation.

Thle Premier: But the interest is too high.
Hlon. A. 'McCALLU-M: Then. a rednct ion

shouldI he mnade hr nieans of taxation. If
conditions improvedl and thle counitry re-
turned to lprosp~erity, there is nothing mnore-
certain than that interest rates w,,ould rise.
The plan of the Premiers, ho-wever, wvill fix
conditions for 30 rears. .1 do not know
whether time Premier expects, Australia to
remain in its present position for 30 years.
buat I think the policy wre suggested wsthle
soundest from ever iy viewpoint. There ran
lie no qumestiomn that great hardship will be
caused by and complications will arise from
thle alteration of the dates of mnaturity. I
t-nowv of instance,;s. and doubtless other mucamh-
hers know of them also, of trust moneys
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ha-,ving been invested in Comnmonwealtlh loans.
In one instance the f und has to be distributed
when the youngest child reaches the age of
21. Now that loan, or a percentage of it,
will be extended for 30 years. If a man
had £2,000 invested in the loan, it might.
be divided by ten and returned to him in
lots of £200. If be had £1,000 invested he
might get it back in lots of £100.

The Premier: If the sale of the bonds
can be effected at par, what does it miat-
ter ?

Hon. A. McOALLU-M: J think it will
be a long time before it will be possible
to sell them at par.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Chop out the stock
exchange quotes and they will soon return
to par. The stock exchange people have
made millions out of bonds, already.

Hon. A. MeCALLTJM : Other people
have entered into definite obligations% to
meet liabilities onl certain dates. They
have invested the money in Common-
wealth loan;, thinking it would be avail-
able when the obligations became due.
Their contracts cannot be altered. I know
of mcii who are involved to the extent of
hundreds of pounds. They invested all
their money in Commonwealth loans, be-
lieving that at the date of maturity they
would be able to draw the money and meet
their obligations. -Now the date of
maturity' is to be altered; they are not re-
lieved of their obligations, and the mioney
will not be available. Whichever way3 we
examine the position, the proposal, of the
Premiers' Conference is more objection-
able than the policy of the Labour Party.
Elderly people have invested in short-
dated loans, relying upon the interest in-
come to carry on. I feel guilty for having
advised a poor soul of 70 to put her smiall
savings into the last loan. She will never
see the money again because it wilt not be
available for 30 years and she cannot live
that long. M1any instances could be quoted
of the hardship that will result from the
plan.

The Premier: The Financial Agreement
provided for paying loans in 59 years.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek-: No, for redeeming
loans in 50 years.

Hon. A. McCALLt'3f: That has nothing-
to do with the plan now before us. A man
with a couple of hundred pounds, not need-
ing it for five or six years, might have in-

vested it in a loan, believing that at the
expiration of the period the money would
be available to enable him to meet his ob-
ligations. Now the ground is cut from
tinder his feet.

Mr. Sampson: The difficulty is to find
an alternative.

Hon. A. 3eG ALLISM: An alternative
was suggested.

Hon. S. W. iMunsie: And was adopted
at the previous conference of Premiers
and then upset.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM:1 MLany elderly
people depend upon the interest from their
small investments to live on; it is suffi-
cient to keep them afloat.

The Premier: And you would tax them!
Ron. A. MeCALLUM: To tax interest

would be more equitable as, under the in-
conic tax provisions, exemptions could be
provided for all those receiving under a
given sumn so that the incidence of the tax
would be equitable. The Preinier does not
suggest any exemption regarding loans. A
person of limited means has to lose his in-
terest income Just the same as a man with
£30G,000 invested in Commonwealth loans.
View it as we will, the Premiers' plan will
do far mnore damage than would have re-
sulted fromL our proposal. The plan abso-
lutely alters the main conditions of a pros-
pectus isued a mere six months ago. The
people were then asked to subscribe to a
national loan1 under given coniditions. Now
the whole of those conditions are to be al-
tered. Call it by any nie we mnay, there is
no0 questionl that inl essence it is repudiation.
It is not the blunt and brutal repudiation
of Mr. Lang; it is of a more refined type,
but it is reppudiation all the same. People
subscribed to a loan six months ago, but
the conditioni are not to be observed. If
that is not repudiation, I should like to
know what it is.

Mr. Mlarshall: It is mnade respectable
now since Lyons and Latham support it.

Hon. A. MCCALLUM1: What is going1 to
happen to those people who refuse to con-
vert into loans carrying a lower rate of
interest!

Mr. M1arshall: 'Notliing.
Hfon. A. MfeCALLUM: The Premier has

not told us.
The Premier: That depends upon the

Federal Government. We cannot tax in.
terest.
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Mr% Marshall: You were all parties to
the plan. Why does it depend upon the
Federal Government?

The Premier: The State cannot tax in-
terest.

Hon, A. MeCALLUM: We are asked to.
subscribe to this agreement, which is to
cover Ai) the States. Surely we are entitled
to know what is going to happen to those
who refuse to convert. To convert wvill
muean great hardship in many instances, hut
some people wvill be dominated by selfish
motives. Before we pass this legislation
we are entitled to know what is going to
happen to such people. What are the Pre-
nijers! ideas?

Mr. Mar-shall: I dio not care what is in
their minds. I want to know what is in
the Bill.

The Premier: Read it.
Mr. Marshall: It is not stated in the Bill

what is to he done to those people.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I also want to

know what is going to happen regarding
private interest rates. The Bill deals only
with Government interest rates. Is no lead
to be given to private mortgagees? The
banks have declared their intention of lower-
ing the rates on fixed deposits, but they
have made no declaration about lowering
the overdraft rate. If there is to be a gen-
eral cut in interest, it is not sufficient that
it should apply only to Government rates.
I press for a declaration of the Govern-
ment's policy as regards private interest
rates. The other night the member for
Geraldton pointed out by way of interjec-
tion the effect of initerest o" rents. When
buildings are erected with borrowed money,
the interest rate is the governing factor in
fixing the rents. Rent is a. big item in thA
domestic budget of every householder in the.
country. I want the Premier to understand
the position of the wage earner who is pur-
chasing his own home. He entered into obli-
gations to pay certain instalments. A man
-who was receiving £6 a week might bare
committed himself to the payment of £1 a
week in respect of his home, And since then
his wages have heert reduced, and there are
to be further reductions of wages to £5
In the first instance, the worker was paying
one-sixth of his wvages for rent, but under
the altered conditions he will be paying one-
fith.

The Premnier intertjected.
Hon. A. 3fcCALLT-.hI: Does the lion.

member propose to tax private interest?

We do not discriminate between Govern
inent and priv~ate interest. That interest
has to pay its toll towards the national
obligations.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: There is a tax now~
of is. 6d. in the £1 onl property.

The Premier: Interest is charged to thooe
people who hare borrowed money to build
house.

Hon. A. NNcCALLUf11I- I want relief given
to those people who hare entered into these
obligations,. Their assets. are being -whittled
away; their income has been taken from
them. A part of the agreement of the con-
ference is to reduce them by 20 per cent.

The Attorney General: 'That is part of
[lie plan, the reduction of interest in pri-
vate contracts. It was published in the
papers

Hon. J. C. Willeock: I asked the Pre-
inier about it on Thursday and he did not
give us any satisfaction.

Hon. P. Collier: Did the conference come
to a decision to reduce private interest?

The Attorney Gebdual: Certainly.
Hon. P. Collier: By what means?
The Attorney General: By the applica-

[ion of the mortgagor to the court.
Non. J. C. Willcock: The Prem-ier was

very silent onl that question; he did not give
us any inforniation.

ion. A. 'MeCALL'UM3: Do I understand
[rom [lie Attorney General that he proposes
to bring d]own a Bill to deal with that?

The Attorney Greneral: Certainly.
lon. A. MeCA LLUM: Up to now we arc

without information of any description. We
have lnt been told that there is to be any
alteration, and I do not know ainything- that
has been decided. We shall wait with in-
terest to see what the policy of the Gov-

ernmlent is.
The Premier: Our policy is to carry oiat

the resolutions- of the conference.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM:f We do not know

what they are.
Trhe Premier: They have been published.
Hon. A. ItcC ALbUM1: What has been

published in the Press hans been considerably
abbreviated, and Parliament should not be
left to learn the decisions of the conference
from the newspaper reports. The very im-
portant decis-ions of a conference of that de-
scrip tion should be put before us here, and
we should be told what it is intended to do
and under each heading what the policy of
the Government is to he.
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The Prem ier: The policy ivas put up by
the Chvirman, Mr. Scullia.

Ilor. A. T'MCALLVM: Very few members
of this House know what was suggested un-
der the heading of the reduction of private
interest. We shall wait and see just what
the fvernmnent propose when they bring
down their Bill. Another point: The Plan
doloes nut deal at all with the question of our
ovtera,a interest. We havec anl enonnous
OVtrsea., bill to meet, and the Plan does not
touc.h it.

The Pronmier: It cannot.

Hfi!3. A. 3TcCALLUM1: Are we to under-
stand that the overseas bondholder, are the
only etetion of the Aus~traliaii investors that
aire not to be asked to make a saeriliec, that
they are to go scot free?

The Premier: The interest they par is
.just cvvr 4 per cent. iii our case, and the law
-%vil! not. touch them.

lion. A. MetCALLUM: I suggest that
there -'s a precedent tl~at could easily be fol-
lowed in this ease. We know that thle bonids
are held by a great number of p~eople,that timo-e people are scattered over a very
wide Acld, and that it wouild be almost im-
Iprsszibls to negotiate with every individual
holdfr; but there is a precedent for what I
,sugl!'T , and it is that the Governments
shold et up committees, or boards, anid that
those o(ininittees or boards should negotiate
and conic to an agreement, and the decisions
pas. ,ed into law by the different Parliaments.
That has been done before, and it appears,
to trile it should he followed in this instance.
Unless wve face the reduction of the enpor-
inouns amiount of overseas interest that we
have to meet, we shiall still have to carry a
heavy burden. I should like to say to the
primary producers and the members; of the
Couxitr v Party in this House who talk so
muche] about r~educing. the cost of production
that if they -reduced wages, working con-
dition., hours and every conceivable produc-
tion ciiarqc, including the tariff, back to the
1.i13 level, that in the aggregate the cost of
production would still he up 45 millions.
That is the increase in our public interest
bill .dnce 1913, and production has to carry
it.

Mr. Patrick: Presumably that money was
borrowed for public work,;.

Hon. A. 'McCALLlTM: That is to be met
br production.

T.1 e Minister for Lands: Not necessarily.

lon. A. MeCALLUM: The money that
has been spent onl our railways-?

The Minister for Lands: What about
metropolitan water supplies?

ilhe Attorney General: Production is in-
vea sing.0

lion. A, 'MeCALLUM1: The figures nrc 45
millions ovor those of 1913, and you can
bring down hours, wages and tariffs, bat you
cannot do anything unless you tackle that
increase, Pr-oduction will have to carry it.

Thle Attorney General: That is conceded.
Hoil. A. 'MeCALLUM.%: The Plan does not

deal with it.
'The Attorney General: But it leads up to

it.
Hon0. A. 'McCALLiM:31 It is nlot much use

lezuiniw up to it and stopping there. We
want to ,,o further. This is only 6 2 mil-
lions: it is not mneeting- our exchange bill.
Something in addition w~ill have to lie done.
I have found it pretty difficult to under-
stand just what is tile pl)icy of the Oov-
emninent, if the Premier speaks for
that policy of thle Government. But
floes he on this question? After the
lri'0X011 coiiferentu± the Premier spoke
aIt a luncheon giveni by tile Chamber
of Commerce, and T have here the news-
paper report of his remarks. He said he
doubted -whether anty count'yv in the world
could face the initerest bill that Australia
was nowl Obliged to mneet. That was at the
luncheon. Ani hour or twro afterwards, in
reply to a rjuestion asked by an uinemployed
deputation to this effect, "When canl we tell
the unemployed that we will put them back
-at work?"' lie said, "As soon as the Federal
Treasuirer call borrow the money." The
very essence of this Bill and the only rea-
so" for bringing it in is that Australia
cannot meet its interest obligations. The
Premier said, here tbat he could not flild
work [or the unemployed until we were abl e
to borrow more money. If our interest bill
is so high that it is impossible for Australia
to meet it, is it the only remied-y that the
Premier has that he should borrow more
mioney and make the interest still higher
and say to Parliament, "It is impossible to
carry our present load"? What is the posi-
tion of the Premier,? The Chief Secretary
does not subscribe to the Premier's idea.
He made it perfectly clear in his address-
ait Nredlands that he did not look to orer-
seas borrowing as a wayv out of our dliffi-
culties,. There seems to be a cleavage he-
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tween the policy set out by the Premier
and that of the Chief Secretary. I want
to make it clear that our attitude on thi,;
Bill is not to be taken as an indication of
our attitude on the other Bills that are to
come down. It has been said. by the Pre-
mlier that the whole plan is indivisible. We
do not subscribe to that. We are going
to divide it, and we are not shaping our
attitude onl this Bill as anl indication of
what our attitude viil be on the Bills that
are to follow. I have outlined what the
policy of this party has been, and what
should be done. The position now is that
there has been an agreement by all Gov-
ernments to reduce ii~erest by this miethodA.
If the voluntary conversion fails, that w ill
still leave the field open for the taxation
that we have advocated in the past. We
stand for the principle of relieving the
community from the enormious interest bur-
den with which it is faced at the present
time, and with that in view we do not 1Pro-
pose to offer any opposition to the Bill.
'We think our proposal will work with far
less inconvenience than the mneasure hefore
us. Here is an agreemefi, arrived at by all
Governments, that can be put into force, and
we are not disposed to discard that by
rvaching- the end that we desire, merely be-
cause we are not arriving at that end in
the manner by whicl! we would wish to do
so. Our attitude on the remainder of the
scvheme will be indicated when the Bills, arc
presented to Parliament.

Onl motion by the Attorney General, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLr-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDJMENT.

]Returned from the Council with anl
amendment.

House adjourned at 6 p.m.

legislative Council,
1l'ednesday, J.%t July, 1931.

Q1 estion:. Caves Ihous9e, re-btiding ............
Nth;s Firearms and litmus, teliort..

WVorkers' Compenwatlou, 2R.............
State kianiufactures De..riptlon, arc,' ..

Motion: Hudget economries..........

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took
Chair at 4.30 pan., and read prayers.

racti
303:;
3@.33
.3644

tile

QUESTION-CAVES HOUSE, E-
BUUJDING.

Ron. G. FRASER asked the M1inister for
Country Water Supplies: 1, Is the state-
ment appearing in the "..West Australian"
that the Government have no funds to re-
build the Caves House correct? 2, Were the
premises insured; and, if so, (a) for what
amount, and with whom, (b) What has be-
conic of the mioney?

The MINISTER FOR COU-NTRY
WATER S-UPPLIES replied: 1, Ye,, 2,
(a) The premnises were insured for f£12,000
Nii Messrs. Bennie S. Cohen and Son
(W.A.), Ltd.; (b) the sum. of £0,2S3 was
recovered from the insurers for thc damanged
portion of Caves House, of which £1.106
17s. Id,. has been spent iii replacinlenta, and
the balance of X2,1716 2s, Ild, is in the
Treasury (Trust Account).

BILL[-nIEARMS AND GUNS.

Report of Commnittee adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION.

NSccoid Reuding.

])ebate resumned fromi thle previous day.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.37] -. My remuarks, on thi-i Bill
will be brief, at all events for the
present. The measure is certainly one
of thle Ifost puzzling- within ily e-xperi-
enee. It puts me in mind of the old
saing concerning the curate's egg, which,

was good in parts. One eonil hardly real;ie
the source fromt Which the Bill origina ted,
when many of its clauses are considered.
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